
This is avery rare photograph (the only one we have ever come across) taken early this celltul)' of
the Billiard Room inside North Skelton 'Tute' loaned to us by John Wiggi1ls ofSkeltan Green.

The near table in the photo was the 'best' anti cost more to play 011 than the far table. Although we don't
recognise any ofthe characters in the photo they were probably all millers enjoying abreakfrom down

the pit.
r,

In latet~ears the 'Tute' (Institute) remained ap"opular meetingplace for men ofthe village. As }rell as
billiat"ds, thtllip}tij1edsIlOpkel; dominaes, car#games, read'newspapers a!u[passed on local gossip,. They
were kepfwarn, b ya~ot ,bellied' stove. 'Dances were heldillan a~joinil1g roonl on Saturday nig/~tsalUl

many avillagepartnershljJ and marriage began at these gatherings. .
The buildings stills/ands and is now the Village Hall.



Let's Go n» A Walk

Start off from North Skelton and turn left
before the garage and follow Machine Lane
('Mucky Lane') for about Y2 a mile to Stanghow Road. Turn right
along the road and, taking care with traffic, follow it for about
200 yards then tum left into Trouthall Lane. Go past the farm
and up the lane for about 11. of a mile. Near the top go past the
first gated lane on the right then, soon after, turn right along a
good track. Follow this for about 11. of a mile until you reach a
fenced and surfaced path. Tum right along this path (part of the
Cleveland Way) and soon YOU'll enjoy glorious views over
Skelton towards the North Sea. Follow the path to the road
(Swilly Lane) and bear right for about 100 yards then go down
the steps on the left to Skelton High Street. Cross the road and

go past Devany's newsagents along Coniston Road. Tum right
again immediately past the library and follow Derwent Road
round to the left and then downhill, bearing right near the bottom
and eventually coming to a kissing gate at the bottom right
hand comer of the estate. Go through the gate and follow the
clear path over the fields towards the woods, passing
through more gates and then under the new
subway beneath the recently constructed Skel
ton by-pass. Not far past the SUbway you enter

the woods.
Continue in the woods along the main path
which soon takes you down a series of steps.
You will soon hear the sound of rushin:;j water
from the weir in Skelton Beck at the bottom of
the path. Continue past the weir towards the viaduct. Cross
over the footbridge and then, as you pass under the massive
arches, look up and marvel at the feat achieved by the Victorian
railway engineers (I wish I had a pound for every brick).
About 100 yards past the viaduct the lane tums left and uphill
but ignore this and go straight on at the Marske Mill information
board. You soon reach the ruins of the mill on the left. This is a
good place to sit and have your picnic - in fine weather it's a sun
trap. Continue and cross the beck via the large stepping stones.
Go left along the path which follows the beck until it bears off up
to the right through the trees. Lovely, soft pine needles are
underfoot here until you emerge from the wood at the top onto
a field path. Follow the path along the left of the field until it

reaches the road - Saltburn Lane. Tum right and follow the
road, again taking care with any traffic. At the new roundabout
go straight on and down into the dip. Just before the railway
bridge tum left along the surfaced path and follow this towards
the factories. Near the end of the track bear off to the right for a

few yards and cross the stile. Follow the path to

~
the left and soon you will reach the ruins of

n~
, Longacre Mine, built in 1873. Just past the

bricked up shaft turn right and follow the
track which emerges between the Adult
Learning Centre on the right and the green
coloured factory on the left. Cross the stile

and follow the road to the railway bridge. Turn
right and cross the bridge. Then tum immediately left along the
popular route to North Skelton crossing the footbridges and
passing the allotments eventually emerging back

into North Skelton near the Chapel. DB / JB

This walk starts and ends at North Skelton. It
takes us away from the village to enjoy glorious
views, then through lovely woods along part of
the Cleveland Way. On the way back we pass the
sites of local industry, both past and pre

sent " it's a fine day take a picnic for
about half way round. The walk is about 5
miles long and will take you about 3 - 4 hours at a
leisurely stroll.

~ , - , ~ ; - - . . . .
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St Peter's Newst

Thank you all for your dona

tions. Asyou will read on Page 9, Action North

Skelton has received a Lottery Grant. Applying

was hard work and without the help of Pat

Watson I doubt whether we would have been

successfuL Thank you Pat!!

HELP!!

I desperately require a treasurer or an accoun

-tant who will give their services either volun- ,
tarily or for a small fee. Please will someone '

come forward to keep my' accounts for 'The

Key'.

Thanks also to the two ex residents of Ground

Hill. Marion Ramage (nee Hodgson) and

Harry Antill, who by sheer coincidence sent

me their articles for the magazine. I have

advertised for photos of Ground Hill but, as

yet, to no avaiL Have y~u any?

St Peter's annual Flower and Harllest Festillal will be held

on the 18th, 19th & 20th September when all lIisitors will

be welcome. At 7.00pm on the 19th the Eskdale and

Skinnin(jrolle Male Voice Choir will be in concert at St

Peter's Church, followed bl/ li'lht refreshments.

St Peter's Sundal/ School iJroup meets each SundalJ from

12.00· 12.30 and is especialllJ for children from 3 lJears

up who are interested in sharinl) and leaminiJ about the

life of Jesus. Our numbers halle been declininl) recentllJ so

we will be pleased to see anlJ new children who will be

most welcome to take part. We would also welcome

anlJone who is interested in assistin(j occasionalllJ with

SundalJ School for half an hour at this time. Please tell

either Barbara Burrell or Maureen Collins who help to run

it.
Our coffee morninl)s are held on the first FridalJ of each

month between 10 and 12 noon and are '}enerallv well

supported. It (jilles us a chance to meet sociallv and eniolJ

each other's companlJ. Ellerl/One is welcome, eaen the

occasional walkers who harle called in! Thanks to all those

who contribute in anlJ wal/ • it is much appreciated.

AnlJhodlJ interested in ioinin') a SewiniJ Group at St

Peter's to repair Altar Frontals please contact Alison

Husband on 01287 651757.

The Church Room is al/ailable for hire for children's

parties, etc. at a cost of £10 a session.
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Wfiifst 6uying my usual edition of ''I'fie 7<.1)' I spo~ to

Norma anti sfie toid. me of (ocat peopie wfio fiaa wann,

fasting memories of qrouna 2fi[f. I went fiome an

aeciaea I wouft[ f i ~ to write an article of my memories

as a cfiiftf, fiving at qrouna2fi[f. Wfien I read "Ih« 7<.Iy '

ana see a[[ tfie oft[ pfiotograpfis of people I remember it

stiff 6rings a tear to my eye.

'J.(jcfs from qrouna2fi[[were tougfi ana redy! We wa[~

in a[[ weatfiers over ' ! M u c ~ Lane ' to our scfioo[ in tfie

'(]Janti (j(oom'. We used to ta~ an (0)(0' ana a cup an

Nortfi Sf.p[ton fo[k§ wouldgive us some fiot water to mix;

our arink§ witn. 'I'ney afso gave us, from time to time,

fittfe treats. ([)uring tfie war we a[[ had'to carry our gas

mask§ in a 6rown 60~ tied round our neck§ witfi a piece

ofstring.

.ft..fterjunior schooi I went to Stangfiow Lane ana [eft

tfiere wfien I was 14 years oft£. Li~ «a qrouna s«
cfii[aren I naa to do several j06s to fiefp the famify

6uaget. 'Tatie pic/Ung' was our favourite! 'Wfien we ran

out of coat we used' to go up to tfie rai[way fines to

gatfier cinders thrown out of tfie train - tfiese a[ways

ensured' a gooafire for tfie nigfit. On our way 6ac~ we

used' to pincfi 'S t ivvies' fence s t a ~ s from th« lieages.

Sorry quy - we a[ways ca[fea your ad 'Stiooie '. J{e

wou[cf fet us /Uas from qrouna 2fi[[ get away witfi

'murder'. J{e was so fi.jna. if, in winter, our pipes were

rozen, we were a[ways made welcome at tfiefarm wfiere

our 6uc~ts wou[a 6efi[fea witfi fresfi water.

I was one of 7 cfii[aren 6ut onfy 5 of us fivea at qroun

seu: !My eldest brother, Wilf, ana my sister, 9rfa6ef, were

6rougfit up 6y my granaparents ' at 34 'Wfiarton Street.

.ft..[6ert, (]Jessie, Cfauae, ([)ere~ ana myself fived at fiome.

Saafy, .ft..[6ert ana ( [ ) e r e ~ are no [onger witli us - we do

miss them.

We didn't fiave a great aea[ of material wea[tfi 6ut one

of our favourite items was my !Mam's wintf-up gramo

phone. We wou[cf sit on the bedroom. floor ana sine our

hearts out - we a[[ tflOUlJfit we cou[cfsing 6ut not one 0

us cou[cfmatch. our !Mam ana our ([)ere~ wlio, many will

remember; madequite a namefor fiimself in tfiis area. We

fiaa many enjoya6fe times ana one of my favourites was

wfien a[[ of us qrouna2fi[[ fi.jcfs fzacf a concert on top 0

tfie air raid shelter: I [ovea to 6e Carman !Miranaa!

(]Jetty, !Mary anti myselfeot aressea up and'tfiougfit we

were tfie '6ees k,nees' - a[[gooa, dean fun.

qoing 6 a c ~ to tfie 'tatie' pic/Ungfieft[ one aay two [aas

rom Lingaafe joinea us. (]Jetty ana I [OO~d at tfiem an

tfien at eacfi otfier ana wfiisperea tfiat one aay we woufi

marry tnem anayes, we dial (jjetty married qeorge ana I

marriea CErea. 'I'fiat was 45 years ago eone 9rfarcli. We

fiave 2 aaUIJliters ana 2 sons, 10 eranaclii[dren ana 3

great-granacfiift[ren. J{ave you guessea ? I am !Marion

<!Wmage (nee J{oagson) anawouft[ f i ~ to sena my rove to

eacfi ana every one ofyou wlio ~nows me.

Dea.. 6dito..

0 1'\ a Sl-\I'\I'\Y Bal'\k t-Iol iday MOl'\day we set

off al'\d wel'\t fo.. a walk - the orve, il'\ ;A.p ..WS

'Key', We followed the t ..ail, admi ..ed the

views, had coffee at the pl-\b al'\d fed the

dl-\cks at the Natl-\..e "Rese..ve, We ca ....ied 01'\

th..Ol-\9h Boosbeck al'\d back home to Nodh

Skeltol'\ ' What al'\ el'\joyable 3 hows - I'\ot to

be missed if Y0l-\ like walkil'\9' Thal'\ks to Dol'\

&3eal'\'

Dear Norma/

EYljoy the- rte.w ~ o u . t : A4& the- w ~ CLt'l.d- 'PCUjJe' 3

$Jir~ Keep up the- ~ work),

V ~ C r ' R ~ ' B ~

When Ann Lost Her Bottle!

Mike & Ma..jo..ie Mathews

Ann Adams (Hutchinson) couldn't believe

her eyes as she opened her living room

door . She was confronted by dozens of

'bluebottles' . They were everywhere. Her

windows and sills were covered with the big, fat, horrible

flies. Her first reaction was to shout of her son, David, and

together they began swatting them. 78 bluebottles inside an

hour were killed.

By now, Ann was frantic and she began to wonder where on

earth they could have come from. She looked in the fridge 

nothing, under furniture - nothing, behind cupboards - noth

ing. She looked everywhere she could think of. She-began to

clean and bleach the house from top to bottom but still more

flies kept appearing .

In desperation Ann contacted the Environmental Health Offi

cer. His first concern was for a £35 callout fee - Ann wasn't

prepared to pay that much just to get rid of some bluebottles,

even though, by now, her living room was like something out

of an Alfred Hitchcock horror movie. However,

she did ask him for his advice over the phone. He (

said the most likely explanation would be a

dead bird, possibly in the chimney behind the

gas fire. The decomposing bird would be full of

maggots which in turn were hatching into bluebottles

and emerging into the room.

Ann now had 3 options - have the gas fire taken out and the

chimney swept, blast the chimney with insect spray killer or

leave .things as they were until the bird decomposed alto

gether. As the latter was the cheapest Ann chose it and sure

enough, as the days went by. the flies got less and less until

finally they disappeared . However, it'll be a long time before

Ann forgets the days she spent losing her 'bottle' !!!

I LettubO?'JL
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"Yer'll be goin' in fer it, are yer, Davy?"

"What's that, Marto?" Davy said as he sat enjoying a

pint in the Bull.

"It's a sort oftaIent come 'Stars in Their Eyes' compe

tition. George an' Duffy 'aye got together and are

puttin' on a big night out combinin' t' Bull and t' Club.

I've 'eard there's a few goin' to 'aye a go, Davy. T'

only rules are yer 'ave to be born in No'th Skelton and

in t' show yer 'ave to impersonate somebody either

famous or local."

"Impersonate. Wot's that mean?"

"Yer know, Davy, tek somebody off like. 'Ow about it

mate? Go on, 'aye a go."

Davy sat and gave it a lot of thought.

"It's no good, Marto, I can't do nowt. Anyway, what's

t' prize?"

"25 quid an' a pigeon."

Davy looked at Marto . He couldn't believe what he'd

heard.

"A pigeon; Marto. Why a pigeon?"

Marto got his pint off the bar and sat down next to

Davy.

"Look, Davy. T' pigeon king, Bri 'Odgson, 'ad a

pigeon land on 'is loft. It was injured but 'e sent t' ring

away with a letter explainin' about t' injury. When 'e

got a letter back 'e couldn't believe it. It said that t'

pigeon is one that belongs to t' Queen and she says 'e

can keep it! She doesn't want any injured pigeons in 'er

loft . 'Ord Bri was gobsmacked. 'E said if she didn't

want any injured birds in 'er loft then neither did 'e!

That's why 'e's donated it as a prize to go with t' 25

quid."

Davy's eyes glazed over at the thought of a royal bird

in his loft.

"Marto! Just think. A blue-blooded pigeon in mi' loft.

Only thing is, I 'avn't a chance cos' ab' can't sing."

"Wait a minute, Davy!" said Marto, "Your father was t'

best spoon player in all of Yorkshire an' you were good

an' all once ovver. All yer need is a good pair 0'

spoons. Yer've got a couple 0' weeks to practice."

Where on earth could Davy fmd 2 good spoons. He

knew that all he and Tilly had were spoons that they

had dug up on their allottment. He also knew that her

next door would have two beauties but she'd charge

him a fortune - she'd charge him for daylight if she

could! Davy had an idea. "'Ord Norm" would come up

trumps and she did. A pair of real Sheffield steel

spoons. Davy tried them and they had a special ring to

them. He practiced solidly for two weeks and was so

pleased with himself.

The big day dawned bright. North Skelton Club looked

a treat. The 'concert room' was decorated out lovely

and the show was a sell-out. Marto met Davy coming

m.

"Don't worry Davy, you'll knock 'em dead. Mind you,

there's some strong competition. T' judges are George

Benson from t' Bull, Duffy, Joyce Watts, an' of course,

yer can't keep 'em out, Ann 'Utchinson an' Jean Bea

dle. Now, Davy, this is what yer up against. Stars in

Their Eyes are;

Julie Green as Madonna singin' Like A Virgin. Hub,

there's a laugh.

Linda Westbrook as Patsy Cline singin' Crazy. Well

that's true.

Big Rodge an' Bill Smith as 2 AI Jolsons singin'

Marnmy.

Tabby's gonna be Roy Orbison singin' Pretty Woman.

Mad Murphy's Elvis Presley singin' 'Eartbreak 'Otel.

Jigger's gonna do Pavarotti an' sing Nessi Dormi. 'E

won't need any paddin'.

Mick Bennet's gonna play 'is guitar. Concerto in E

minor, or was it G?

Then there's you Davy an' you're gonna tek' off yer

Dad an' sing Keep On Smilin' an' t' whole world

smiles with you."

Davy walked home ' in a thoughtful mood. If he was

going to pull this off'he'd have to be good .

Tilly got dressed up in her crimplene frock. Davy was

decked out in his best. His spoons gleamed - Tilly had

'silvo'ed' them to perfection. The Club was packed out

to the rafters. The judges were all in place. Marto

walked onto the stage - he was the Master of cere

monies.

"Ladies an' gentlemen. Yer' first act tonight is Jigger

Jackson as Pavarotti singin' Nessi Dormi. Put yer 'ands

together please!"

Jigger walked on to a rapturous welcome. He began to

sing but halfway through the song his chest heaved, his

face went bright red and he began to wheeze. Jean

pushed past everyone to get to him.

Marto shouted, "Stand back everyone. Let Jean get to

Jigger with 'is 'puffa'. We can't do with anyone pop

pin' their socks in 'ere, we're not geared up fer it. Next
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Davy had quickly knocked together, for everyone to

see, was the 'royal' bird. She was a beauty.

"What do you call 'er, Davy?" they all wanted to know.

"Don't be daft," said Davy, "she' s got 'blue blood' so

I've called her Elizabeth!"

The lads all laughed but wished Davy well.

Up in next door 's bedroom window she was looking

down and muttering to herself.

"That's all we need - a royal sh.... machine!"

Davy looked up and tipped his cap. He'd said he'd

have his day with her and he had. It was

the best day ofhis life.

Brian Hodgson was feeling

terrible as he slunk away

from the delighted

Davy. How could he

tell Davy that the

' royal' pigeon had dropped dead that afternoon.

'Elizabeth was, in fact, an old hen bird he was fattening

up for a pie.

"Will you tell 'im, Norm?"

"No chance, Bri, just let sleeping pigeons lie!" 1t

seemed that everyone in the village wanted to look at

the ' royalty'. Davy' s loft was freshly painted and on the

side was a plaque with written on it, "BUCKINGHAM

PIGEON LOFT'. In a special exhibition cage that

Help Catch A Thief! ;t
Mervyn Marley freely spends hours tending

North Skelton St Peter's Church garden. His

display offlowers and hanging baskets are al

ways a pleasure to behold.

On Thursday, 23 July '98, SCUM stole the two hanging

baskets. Do you have any idea of the culprits' identity? If
so, PLEASE let the police know.

Let me (Norma, 'The Key' editor) also know and I would

be more than happy to make them front page news.

A · villager, while enjoying a meal at the

'Waterwheel ' ·pub at Liverton, overheard a cus

tomer say that she loved 'Yorkshire Caviar '.

Does anyone know what 'Yorkshire Caviar' is?

We think it might be ' mushy peas '.

act please!"

On crone Julie Green as Madonna. She started off OK.

Her costume, as Joyce Watts was heard to remark,

would have won 'grot of the year ' . Unfortunately, the

tape finished before Julie did.

"Order! Order!" Marto shouted, "1 'ave an announce

ment. Twess cooked Linda's dinner today. It was

chicken but 'e didn't know it was off an' so she's down

wi' gut rot."

Next on was Tabby. Black sunglasses, dark suit and

'clapped out' guitar. Davy was fair capped because

Tabby was terrible.

"Ger off, Tab, yer rubbish!" the crowd shouted, "stick

to yer arsetexin'!"

Tabby walked off in a black mood. Anyone owing him

a copper or two he'd be after them tonight.

Big Roger, Bill Smith and Mick Bennett decided to

team up as the Black & White Minstrels. The main

thing wrong with their act was that Bill and Roger

couldn't sing the song and Mick played the wrong tune.

Davy was next on. He'd rubbed embrocation into his

hands and they stunk but they were supple. The audi

ence roared their appreciation as Davy 's spoons flew

across his body. The sweat poured down his face as he

smacked those spoons together. As he finished his act

the Club was lifting as everyone got to their feet singing

and shouting. Marto rushed on.

"Davy, lad, you were brilliant! There's only mad Mur

phy left and anyone would beat ' im."
Marto's words were spoken too soon as Murphy came

onto the stage immaculately dressed in white suit and

chiffon scarf, dark sunglasses and high-heeled boots.

The music started and so did Elvis. As he sang he

gyrated and wriggled his hips as he strutted his stuff

across the stage. He was fantastic and at the end he

brought the house down. Everyone was on their feet

clapping and cheering. .

Poor old Davy knew he was beaten. His loft of royal

pigeons was now but a dream. Murphy gloated as the

judges announced him the winner. George and Duffy

went up to present him with his prize. He looked over

to Davy and smirked. Davy hung his head.

Suddenly there was a commotion. Joyce and Jean were

pushing their way to the front of the stage.

"Hang on!" they shouted, "Hang on! Murphy's disqual

ified! Rule 1 - 'e wasn't born in No'th Skelton!"

All hell broke loose. Murphy flew off the stage shout

ing. Joyce and Jean were adamant he was not the

winner. Marto was trying to get a bit of order.

Who the 'ell's won then?" someone shouted from the

audience.

"Davy Lamp - 'e was second so 'e automatically goes

into first place."

Later that night things quietened down a little. Davy

slowly walked home, his face beaming, £25 in his

pocketand his royal pigeon in a box. The next day it
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'The Pioneers'
(continued)

~ It was a grim dawn that broke the morning after the fire. After

L'· ' ~ spending a sleepless night at Michael's in Richard Street, the

family set off back to their home to see the extent of the damage.

The scene that greeted them was heartbreaking. Their home was no more than a black, charred shell. Their pottery

was black and cracked or broken; linen and bedding smoke ridden and scorched; the fridge and freezer a twisted

mass ofmolten metal.

'The Cabin' - Clem and Cindy's home/or a while

Clem enjoys a glass of 'home brew'

before his illness

get another caravan and a sectional ~ - - - - . . ; . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

shed. One caravan now housed the

lads, the other Susan, their daughter,

and the shed became Clem and Cindy's

bedroom and small living room. They

named it 'The Cabin' .

Now his family were all housed more

comfortably, Clem decided the build

ing of their new home had to begin as

soon as possible. However, yet another

blow was to befall them - Clem took ill

and was rushed into hospital. The diag

nosis was not good - Clem had a heart

complaint. Once again the family were

devastated. Cindy, the boys and Susan

took over. Cindy was a regular visitor

to Saltbum Salerooms and never
missed a week. She soon furnished the '--------------------------.......

two caravans and the 'Cabin'.

As well as normal household chores,

r- --::-::- -::::: ::::: :-==:;-:: ;::::::::: :::: =: ~ ;:= = ::;"] Simon was the only one who had remained at the house during

the night. He had tried to salvage what he could from the mess .

The family stood there looking at one another thinking ofall the

hours ofback-breaking work they had put in to build their home

and in a matter ofminutes all was lost. A dream had turned into

their worst nightmare.

First to witness the sad scene was Paula Greenwood, 'Acker's

wife . She brought a cardboard box full of food, milk, bread, tea

bags, etc. 'Acker' and Mario Tokarski arrived next. Mario had a

'well weathered' caravan on his land so he and 'Acker' had

towed it with the tractor to the sight to act as a temporary home.

They hadn't been asked, they had just done it. Cindy will never

forget their kindness and to this day she still feels she owes them

a debt of gratitude.

Life had to go on and so, with their usual spirit , courage and

sheer hard graft, the 'Pioneers' began rebuilding the home they

had so tragically lost. Many drawbacks were to plague them.

The fust to turn nasty were the insurers who refused to pay up 

it took months for the claim to be successful. Eventually they

came to an agreement but the insurers made sure Clem only got

the basic amount.

Plans were once again submitted to the Council who found

L..!- ":"::' ~~~~~~~~~~==~ ~ many petty flaws, all ofwhich had to be altered . Whilst all these

legalities were taking place Clem had to try to make a home for

his family. Glad though he was for Mario's caravan it just

wasn't big enough for them all. From somewhere he managed to
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the family still had to get everything ready for

the market stall. It was tiring work but not once

did they falter . Simon and Cindy still worked

the markets 5 days a week. They toiled through

all weathers - they had to, it was their only

source of income. Clem was ill and would

never work again. His skill and knowledge

helped guide Paul and Simon as they started to

rebuild their home and finally, for a change,

they had a stroke of luck.

Clem had bought a van from Alan Whitehead,

of Longbeck Motors, who knew of their plight.

He had some valuable information for them 

his brother had a builder's yard at Saltbum and

was about to close it down. Everything had to

go cheaply so they

bought the lot !

~ They couldn't

..

~ b e l i e v e their luck.

They got bricks, mor-

tar, a bathroom suite,

toilets - all that was missing were

some concrete slabs for flooring and middle

walls. These were far too heavy for Clem's van.

Step in once again 'Acker' Greenwood. He had

a lorry with a small crane attached. In no time

at all, two runs to be precise, 'Acker' had

delivered the slabs. Alan Whitehead again

helped by loaning Clem a trailer which worked '------------------------'

wonders in transporting the rest ofthe materials . One ofCindy's favourite photos - with her son Michael

from Saltbum. .

The lads set to work and slowly but surely the 'Bungalow' took shape. Cindy continued her trips to the salerooms

buying beautiful linens, lovely crockery and antique furniture , in readiness for the move into their new home. This

turned out to be quicker than they thought. When the Council heard that Cindy was storing one or two bits and

pieces in the shell of the building they immediately ' rated' it. Clem was livid

and said that they might as well move in if they were paying rates - they

did and history once again repeated itself as they built the house

around themselves.

Between 1989 and 1990 something else came along to threaten their

livelihood - car boot sales. Clem watched as Cindy worked until the

early hours preparing the goods for the market stall. He then saw how

dejected she would look as she and Simon returned from a full day on the

market with only £20 - £40 to show for their hours of work. Clem decided enough was enough - no

longer would they work the markets. Cindy retired, her 'Bungalow' became her life. Her children, now grown up,

all left. Her home was at last finished - it was beautiful, just as it is today. Clem and Cindy 's dream had come true

and they looked forward to a long, happy and deserved retirement. Sadly this dream was short lived . Clem' s health

deteriorated and he passed away in February, 1991. They had only 18 months together in their new home. Cindy

knows that the fire and consequent loss of their first real home took its toll and broke Clem ' s heart - from that day

the 'Pioneer' lost his will and strength to live.

Simon now lives at Hollybush - he has 2 sons, one named after his Dad. Michaellives at North Skelton - he has a

son and a daughter. Paul lives in Gloucester - he has 3 sons and 2 daughters. Robert lives at Weatherly - he has one

daughter. Susan lives at Loftus - she has a son and a daughter.

Cindy now lives quietly in her lovely home. Her one ambition is to live to see her 12 grandchildren grow up

healthy and happy but knowing that they will never have the freedom in this day and age that their parents had.
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Eddie ~ Cars ... Minor Gems
by BddieHartley

A 'lowlights' model 

note the headlights in the grill

Pat Moss with her Minor rally car - 'Granny'

1998 sees the 50th birthday of the Morris Minor. Even today they are still used as show cars and everyday

transport.

The popularity of the Minor still remains undimmed, even though it is 27

years since the last one rolled off the production line. No one could have

possibly predicted the extent of the Minor's success - it became the first

British car to top the million sales mark.

At its launch in 1948 it was nicknamed the 'world's supreme small car' and

there was never any doubt in anyone's mind at the time that the Minor was

indeed a fantastic car. The public took to its bright colours, good interior,

super handling and exceptional fuel economy. It soon became the world's

most reliable car.

Everyone knows the distinctive Minor shape - the early ones were called 1...- ...;;;;;;======
'lowlights' because of the headlamps in the grill. Then, in 1962, the Minor

got a bigger 1098cc engine. We've all seen the 2 and 4-door saloons,

convertibles, vans, pick-ups and travellers but how many of you have seen

the rare, limited edition 'Minor 1000000'1 To commemorate the first million sales, BMC built 350 'specials'. All

I"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii;;; ;;;;; ;;; ;;:; ;:;:::;] were painted lilac with a special Minor

1000000 badge on the boot, chrome wheel

trims, white leather upholstery with black

piping and black carpets.

As regards being a workhorse, the Royal

Mail had 50,000 red vans, while British

Telecom had yellow vans. Farmers opted

for pick-ups and driving schools and the

police had 2-door models. Shopkeepers

tended to prefer 'travellers'. Pat Moss drove

them on rallies and her favourite was NMO

933 which she nicknamed 'Granny'. Rally

cars normally have a short life but 'Granny'

seemed to go on forever, coming 4th over

all in the 1958 RAC Rally.

L,,;,,;;;.";";';;;;';;";;';"================ = = = =:"--=.I The Minor is a cult car, loved and used the

world over, Let's hope that they are still

around for the next 50 years.

Happy anniversary to all Minors!

Doe-Spot . . . . Aromatherapy
This is a medicinal system of healing that uses the properties of 'essential' aromatic oils. These oils have been used for ~ 3 ~ .

thousands of years but it wasn't until the 1920's that the term was coined by a Frenchman, Rene Maurice Galtefosse.

He discovered that, following a severe bum to his hand, rapid healing took place after the application of Lavender oil.

The aromatherapy oils are used in massage oil or inhaled as a vapour, using hot water in the bath, burners, etc. The

healing properties of the oils reaches the body either through the skin as in massage or through the nose when
vaporised.

It is useful for a variety of complaints but is particularly helpful for stress related problems - e.g. headaches, anxiety and

muscle tension. Rheumatic and muscular pain as well as menstrual and menopausal symptoms can be helped with these treatments . The oils

can be used indMdually or in combination when they create a more sophisticated aroma and improve the overall effectiveness .

They are generally safe to use by inexperienced people and help can be found at health food and book shops and at some pharmacists, but a

qualified aromatherapist will be able to offer much more. If babies, pregnant women or those with complex medical problems are to be treated

it is essential to seek advice from a therapist. They will offer a consultation and advice as well as applying massage techniques. Many

qualifications are available - I know of 10 different organisations. It is quite usual for other therapies to be offered by aromatherapists, one of

which is reflexology which I shall mention in the next issue of 'The Key' .

Dr Roger Neville-Smith
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PHOTO GALLERY

Skelton Junior School- Winners ofthe Derek Butcher Memorial Cup

& East Cleveland Primary School League Cup 1997/98

Coaches: Miss Andrews and Mr Unthank

The team players were: Christopher Nesbitt, Daniel Oliver, Gary & Kevin Wood,

Craig Mitchell, Craig Griffiths, Adam Moutrey, Dominic Tokarski (capt. holding trophy)

Scott Brady, David Vaughan, Dale Smith, Andrew Moorhouse, Daniel Cox & Steven Dixon

Mrs Readman's Maypole Dancers up t' crick - around 1958

Among the dancers are John Bull, Kevin Lynas, James S wan & Alan Easby

Look closely at the spectators to find Mabel Whiteley, [van Lynas, Dick Goodill,

Wilf Wheatley, Alec Batterbee, George Hugill, Helen Rawson & Edie Burluraux



Has anyone any information about the location and characters in this photograph ofnurses,

who we understand werefrom Skelton and North Skelton, dated approx 1900?

We have been told that Alice Clark, a well known local figure in those days, started a first aid

post and was probably, therefore, thefounder ofthis particular group.

Grandad Clark taught Alice to play the piano which she played later in life for the silent films

at Boosbeck Empire picture house'

A rare photograph ofthe Royal Hotel and Station Hotel at Brotton

taken from the old railway station entrance (now Melbourne Tyre & Exhaust Centre)

To the right ofthe photo is part ofthe Grand Cinema. Does anyone have

a photograph showing more ofthe cinema itselfor ofthe railway station.



North Skelton Ladies Football Team on their way to another victory!

The team never lost a game and among them on the photo are:

Ada & Joan Wilkinson,Edith Slater, Josephine Tansley, Norma Burluraux, Ann

Berwick, Mrs Bulman, Nancy Batterbee, Iris Craven, Olga Robinson & Joyce Cook

Leading them under the bridges is referee, Fred Burluraux (dressed in lady's clothing!)

North Skelton Carnival Queen, Ann Ramage, and her attendants

are paraded at the bottom of William Street - early 1950's

Onlooking admirers include John & Eileen Pinkney with son, Malcolm, and mother, Polly,

Shirley Smith and Tommy Batterbee, Christine Slater and Jean Whiteley



Frank Winspear and pals having a friendly argument during a game of {Quoits'

in the back yard ofNorth Skelton Workingmen's Club sometime in the 1930's

Dedicated members ofNorth Skelton WMC enjoying a pint of 'William Youngers' - mid 1950's

From left to right: Harry Smurthwaite, Dick Harrison Snr, Harry Brown,

Gordon Templeman ,- ? -, Nick Carter, Arthur Templeman, John Nellist, Jack Johnston ,

Dick Harrison Jnr, Tom 'Tut' Templeman



Thank you both - we can assure you that every penny will be

used to benefit the senior citizens ofNorth Skelton.

Action North Skelton
After a lot of hard work ANS have won a National Lottery

Charities Board Grant (Ref. No. SB042066) of £4720. This

money is for the following items:

The Crown in Brotton High Street

was listed in White's Directory of 1867 which makes it

probably the fourth oldest pub in the village. Known to many

as the 'Middle House' it once included stables to the rear and

a tied cottage to the right hand side. Both have long since

been demolished and now provide access to the car park.

Previously owned by Dutton's Brewery, it became part of

Whitbread in time for expansion and takeover. Many local

residents may remember the sign over the door advertising

the strong beer OBJ (Oh Be Joyful).

As with many Victorian pubs the premises have been mod

ernised in recent years. Originally the public rooms included

a Smoke Room, Music Room, Lounge and Bar. Up to the

early 70's the pub was well frequented by the men coming off

shift work from Skinningrove Works, the managers using the

Smoke Room and the 'lads' in the Bar . A previous landlord

was a well known collector ofall varieties of pipes, including

old clay pipes and even an Indian 'peace pipe' . In those days

the Lounge sported a jukebox to cater for the younger

customers.

Upstairs is the living accommodation and, above that, were

two attic rooms. The doors to them can still be seen although

the stairs leading to them have long since.been taken out.

Today the clientele is mainly provided by younger people.

There is little or no passing trade and the pub is mainly

patronised by locals. Busy times stretch all the way from

Friday teatime until Sunday night. My visit took place on a

Monday lunchtime when peace and quiet enabled me to chat

at length about the recent history of the premises. Although

owned by Whitbread, the lease is held by the landlord of the

Bull's Head . The present manager was asked by him to stand

in for a couple of weeks when the job became vacant and he

is still there 3Y:z years later!

Pubs &

Clubs
The Crown Hotel,

Brotton£280

£1940

£2500

NATIONAL

LOTTERY

CHARITIES

BOARD

o

Computer peripherals

'The Key' printing costs, materials & expenses

Social activities (i.e. trips and visits)

Our grateful thanks to the NLCB.

Don is my computer 'whiz-kid ' and he

will see that every penny of the £280 is

spent to either replace or upgrade our

present computer.

The £1940 means that we can keep 'The

Key' going for the next 2 years.

Jean Tokarski and Marjorie Mathew's

give their assurance that the lottery grant

will be spent only on what it was given

for - social activities.

The following was received recently -

North Skelton

Workingmen's Club

"Dear Committee Members

Enclosed is the amount of £400 which is the proceeds from

our last effort on behalf of our Senior Citizens Fund We

know this will be put to good use on your behalf.

Barbara Brown & Janice Marshal!. "

North Skelton Welcomes

'Snappy Snacks' General Store

Gordon Fowler
Alan & Lindsey Duffy are the new stew

ard and stewardess of North Skelton

Workingmen's Club. Both have worked

very hard to bring the Club up to a high

standard of decor and cleanliness. The

Concert Room is always available for any

function.

Alan has a good variety of beers and lager - Samson

Smooth, Vaux Bitter, Carling Black, Carlsberg, Murphy's

Stout & Woodpecker Cider.

New & existing member's subscription remains at £1.00 per

year.

Starting on the 14th August there will be a 'Karaoke Disco'

every Friday - free admission. There will be Bingo every

Thursday.

All customers can be sure ofa warm, friendly welcome.

GOOD LUCK TO YOU BOTH!

Good luck to Terry & Leslie Dauncy who have put their future on the

line by opening a general store.

Please pop in and have a look around. You'll see they have a wide

range of food and household products .

Terry has recently been granted an off-licence and is now in the pro

cess of stocking his shelves with beers, lagers , wines and spirits.

They also stock a wide range of videos for hire .

Terry's gran, Emily Moody, ran a very successful bakery shop at the

top of Wharton Street for many years .

Both Terry and Leslie have happy and friendly personalities and every

single customer receives a warm welcome. Again we wish them both

success .
L- ----I Please give this store your support.
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Tales OfA Ground Hill Lad
by Harry Antill

The years I spent at Ground Hill were some of the happiest of my life. I loved the place - it was 'God's little acre' to me.

I recall my first day at school, which was then in the 'Band Room' at the bottom of the back of William Street. It was 1941

and my childhood pal, Derek Hodgson, and I went together. There was no playground so at dinner time the kids of North

Skelton went home. Derek and me skipped off back to Ground Hill not realising we had to come back later. Next morning a

very angry teacher greeted us and we both got a good smacking. I remember I had a pennyworth of Quaker oats in my pocket

(no sweets in those days) and as she hit me they fell out all over the floor. It broke my heart and to this day I still can't get over

losing my cherished pennyworth of Quaker oats!

During the war years, when the air raid sirens went off, we Ground Hill kids had to run from school to homes in North Skelton

to which we had been allocated. Derek and I had to go to Pip

Harrison's at 2 William Street. Some of the bombs dropped

by the Germans, especially the one in 'Mucky Lane', dam

aged many houses in North Skelton, big lumps of clay and

debris going through their roofs. Two bombs fellnear Ground

Hill - one in Boosbeck field and the other near Stevenson's

farm. We loved it, oblivious to the danger we were in! We

had a rare old time jumping in and out of the craters looking

for shrapnel.

At about this same time, many North Skeltoners will remem

ber the rubbish tip at the top of 'Mucky Lane' overlooking

the cricket field. All the muck and scrap ofNorth Skelton was

dumped there. Many a bike and 'bogie' at Ground Hill was

made up of oddments salvaged from the tip. Four old pram

wheels fixed to a lump of board and a piece of rope to 'steer'

with and we thought we were good enough for Brands Hatch .

(By theway, did you know thatMachine Lane became known

as 'Mucky Lane' becauseofthis tip? Ed)

Bonfire night used to be a grand occasion. We collected

anything that would burn, especially lorry tyres. Ground

c:===========::::::::::::::::::::::::=====;....;;..--.....; Hill's bonfire was always gigantic. Everyone, young and old,

Harry and a friend helped to build it and we all lived with the hope that the lads

from North Skelton or Lingdale didn't sneak down and set it

alight before 5th November. I have never tasted roast potatoes as nice as the ones we cooked in the bonfire. They were

delicious!

Stevenson's farm (Stivvie's to us) let us have a field to mark out our own football

pitch. We did this by digging up grass sods and turning them over. Lads big and small

joined in. My team, heroes to me then and still now, consisted of my brother Fred,

Derek Hodgson, Claude Hodgson, Cyril and Kenny Pratt, Winston Pratt, Billy

Whitehead, Rodney Tornlinson, Ray Dawn and Kenny Goodram. A lot of the older '

men, including my Dad, enjoyed a 'kick about'. Arthur Barker was always invited to

play - he lived in nearby Claphow Cottages. It was his ball you see!

The highlight of our weekend was visiting Percy Arnold' s 'casino' - in the bird shed

down his back garden . I remember many lads arriving at the 'casino' from villages all

around to play cards (3-card 'brag', etc.) These included the Harris brothers from

Lingdale, 'Bunks' Marshall, and the 'Shuffiers' from Guisborough, all winning or

losing a fortune. When it became dark, we kids would hold lighted candles just to

keep the card 'schools going. Wives and mothers would shout for their menfolk to

come home for their dinners and arguments would break out because it wasn't until

lOpm that Percy's 'casino' closed!

'Stivvie' was good to us kids from Ground Hill. We used to dam the beck in his field

- all ofus learned to swim this way. Quite a few apples went missing from his orchard,

all to keep our hungry tummies going . When his farmbands 'snagged' turnips in the

fields they would always let us know and we would load up our wash houses which

were in our back yards. Our cooking was done on big, black-leaded fire ranges with Harry's brother, Fred

iron pans and a kettle that weighed a ton, even when it was empty!

My Mam used to do the washing outside in the back yard. Water was heated in an open, cast iron boiler built into bricks with
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From left to right - Mr Waters, Mr Holt, Ted Skidmore & Mr Appleby

a fire lit underneath. The hot water was then poured into a tub and 'possed' with a ' poss-stick' . The 'poss-tub' doubled as a

bath. The mangle that squeezed out the water was ' murder' to turn. My sister, Margaret, told me that Mam used to take in

washing for 5 shillings (25 pence) a time. She always seemed to be in the back yard washing.

Derek Hodgson was well known for throwing the cricket ball a great distance but it was Cyril Pratt who won the Cup for

all-round athlete. Norma Burluraux (now Templeman) was a great runner. She seemed to float along the ground ahead of the

others - marvellous I thought. Doreen Payne was another good all-round athlete .

Our neighbours in Ground Hill were the Hodgsons. Derek 's mam had a lovely singing voice. We would spend many hours

listening to her singing her head off. She loved her gramophone records and her favourites and mine were Gilli and Caruso ,

great opera singers. As Derek grew older he too developed a great singing voice. He sang at places like Middlesbrough

Empire and local pubs. I liked to hear him sing Mary's Boy Child and Do Not Forsake Me, the theme tune from the film High

Noon . Sadly, he's no longer with us, passing

away at the age of 55 years. A lovely lad whom

I feel blessed to have known .

When, at last, World War II came to an end my

uncle, Ted Skidmore, came home, his youth

and looks changed for ever. He had lost an eye

in a grenade accident whilst serving as a Royal

Marine Commando. He was well known for

liking his beer - and why not? He had served his

country well and what a smashing fellow he

was - I loved him dearly. Ted was easily recog

nised because he wore an eye patch for the rest

of his life.

School days weren't so bad. Derek Hodgson

and I played football for Stanghow Lane

School in the Intermediate Team when football

was first played at the school after the war.

Derek's dad, Jack ' Salts', would rub us down t.= ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :"= ::::::===~~ ~~~~~~ !.J
with liniment to help get us warmed up. Phew !

What a smell but what the heck, we loved sport

so much. Ground Hill was a kid's paradise and

we were never inside for long . I would race my younger brother, Fred, around the field, always giving him a start but he would

beat me anyhow - I was more of a sprinter. I remember Joe Reed teaching me to do the 'Western Roll' (no 'Fosbury Flops'

then) for the high jump event at a Sports Day on Lingdale 'Cycle Track '. I was interviewed by a reporter from the Weekly

News and my photo was printed in the paper .

When we left school most of us young lads went to work on the 'belt' at Lingdale pit. I remember well the 8 men who died in

an explosion in 1953. Soon after, I moved to Lumpsey pit and finally on to North Skelton.

1947 - what a year that was! We had a lovely summer but oh, what a winter! Everyone in the cottages helped to clear the snow

for the coalman, etc . It was so deep it covered all the hedges but it was a magical sight. We regularly picked cinders and coal

from the railway lines and from the hedgerows came our firewood.

1954 was a sad year for me. I was in Germany doing my National Service when my Dad was

killed in an accident down North Skelton pit. He was only 42 years old. My Mam received no

compensation and was left with 5 dependants - me, Margaret, Fred, Doreen and Mary. A sixth,

Brian, was on the way. I can still picture my Dad ·to this day, walking down the street from

Granny Skidmore's at no. 12 Ground Hill, reading his Handicap Book for the racehorse form.

He would marvel now at seeing Mary Reveley's racehorses cantering round the corner where

Ground Hill stood. He loved a bet and after he died we had to get rid of drawers full of those

Handicap Books. I still miss him after all these years. After Dad died, Mam was never the same.

Her heart went out of everything and, up until the day she herself passed away, she was never

again the happy person I remember from my childhood.

I met my wife, Christine, inside the Regal Cinema (or was it the Empire?) at Loftus . In those

days I would have no money left after playing cards at the ' casino' . My Mam would go mad

with me but she always lent me the bus fare and some ' picture money' . We had been married

.for years before Christine found out - Mam spilled the beans!

iChristine and I have been married for 41 years and I still think it's the best thing I have ever

'"-Y;-o-u-n-g-es-t-b-~-o-th-e-r---B-r-ia-n~ done . We have one daughter, Julia, and two granddaughters, Tina and Gemma, who are our

pride and joy.

I have never seen since, and don't suppose I will ever see again, such a wonderful community as we had at Ground Hill.

Everyone was so close and all the elders became Aunty or Uncle whether they were related or not. Thank you for sharing

some of my happy memories. They will remain in my heart forever - my childhood days at Ground Hill.

Harry Antill
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One ofOur Planes is Missing!
I have lived in Ske1ton most ofmy life and have been interested in local history almost as long. I thought I knew

most of the major events of the last war in this area so it was a great surprise to receive a phone call from Bill

Norman, the author ofLuftwaffe Over The North and Failed to Return.

He asked me if I had any information 'on the story of a German aircraft that had crashed near North Skelton

sometime near the start of World War 11 and of a parachute coming down at Apple Orchard.

All this was news to me so I phoned Norma, editor of 'The Key' magazine. She told me the story of the crashed

aircraft at East Pastures Farm and that there had been some dispute over the type of aircraft involved - was it

German or was it, as some locals believed, a British Lancaster bomber as reported in a previous edition of 'The

Key'?

Armed with this information I went back to Bill Norman with the time and date. A few days later, Bill rang me

back with the official records of the crash as detailed below.

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

TYPE OF AIRCRAFf:

CODE NUMBER:

MISSION:

CRASH DETAILS:

RESULT OF ACCIDENT:

16th June, 1940

5.30pm

East Pastures Farm, North Skelton

(A.V. ROE) Avro Anson of Coastal Command

N 5067

Training Exercise (Navigation) from Thornaby

Struck electricity cables in bad weather

Total right-off, one fatality

Avro 625M Anson N 5067 which crashed at East Pastures Farm, North Skelton in 1941

To recap, in bad weather, an Avro Anson aircraft, on a training exercise, crashed at East Pastures Farm . The

parachute was probably a 'para mine' . Some of the locals of North Skelton attended the crash site and helped the

crew to safety, one of whom died later in hospital- his name was Walpool. The aircraft was then removed and is

now part of the history ofNorth Skelton. However, it was not the last of North Skelton's wartime adventures .

19th August 1941 -

21st October 1941 -

7th November 1941 -

Between 0117 - 0336 hrs a bomb dropped on Machine Lane where it made a

crater 40 feet wide by 40 feet deep. Another bomb dropped near the pit head of

the mine, the only damage being broken windows.

Between 2020 - 2250 hrs four high explosive bombs fell in a field near

Stanghow Lane. Four more fell near Priestcroft Farm, Skelton Green, and

two more at East Pastures Farm.

Two high explosive bombs fell on Coast Road, Brotton and four more near

Saltburn Lane, Skelton, now Hollybush Estate.

More and more details of World War IT are still coming to light and I will be giving you further information in

future editions of 'The Key ' .

Stuart McMillan
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The 'Subterranean City' Below Our Villages

We thought local villagers would be interested in the following article, written by

Norman Smith, which was published in the 'Steel News' on August 5, 1971.

The pithead at North Skelton Mine

This photo was taken from on the shale heap

not long before the mine closed in 1964

The 'winding house' building on the right is

still used today by Tees Components Ltd

"As a World War 11 emergency measure and for other reasons, a group ofCleveland

Ironstone Mines were joined together underground around the North Skelton pithead.

If one shaft was destroyed by Hitler's bombers another was then available to bring

miners safely to the surface. Though practical problems make the exercise impossible it

doesn't take too vivid an imagination to create a subterranean 'city ' utilis ing the

abandoned iron-ore workings and tunnels for communications.

'Visionary city' would draw its light beams and its air through monster pitshaft snorkels, prevalent in the 12-odd

.---------------------, square miles ofCleveland around the Skeltons. The city would

be well below the level of the Cleveland Moors which are

1000ft-plus above the North Sea.

Deserted shafts still descend to predetermined centres within a

geographical perimeter bounded by Kilton (east) , Lingdale

(south) , Lumpsey, the Skeltons, Boosbeck and Spawood (west)

and Tocketts (north). Depths range from 100ft to 800ft.

Present-day village names could be ascribed to areas in the

mythical city. Districts would be known as Margrove Park,

Aysdalegate, Longacres, Slapewath, Skelton Park, Spa, Spa

wood, Stanghow and Waterfall. All have ironstone mine con

nections in this north-centre part ofrural Cleveland.

'Visionary city' may also have a man-made access to the sea at

Boulby Head, a mining village just a few miles away. Cut into

the Head, below the sea level, a huge drift could extend to the

North Skelton shaft. Egress and ingress would then utilise tidal

waters!

Huge shale heaps at Spawood and Margrove Park are vivid

reminders ofsuccessful ventures into iron ore mining. At Mar

grove Park remains of pithead buildings can still be seen.

Thankfully the shale heaps are being removed, the shale being

used for building foundations. Companies with an interest in
'-=""-- ----' the mines included Bell Brothers (later Dorman Long), Barn-

ingham & Company, Kilton Iron, Walker-Maynard, Weardale

Iron, Stevenson Jaques, Clay Lane Iron , Sir B Samuelson,

Gjers Mills (for Ayresome Ironworks), Stanghow Ironstone,

Cochranes, Cargo Fleet Iron , Bolckow & Vaughan and Dor

man Long.

Less 'popular' mines worked by some of these firms were at

Aysdalegate, Birk Brow, for 18 years, from a 300ft-deep shaft. Skelton Shaft was the first mine ofits kind in the

area. It had a life of77 years, was 114ft deep , and is described as 'the shallowest shaft '.

Slapewath was one of the oldest of the now defunct mines, having a shaft depth of286ft. Spa drift, Gjers Mills,

cut into the Cleveland Main Seam ofironstone and workedfor 40 years. Cutting into another outcrop ofthe Main

Seam, Waterfall, a drift mine, operated for about 21 years. Waterfall mine belonged to Cargo Fleet Iron

Company. This drift exploited the hill surmounted by the woods ofNelly Grabs.

Fringing the North Yorks Moors National Park, the mines encompassed in the area mentioned lie three miles

from the coast. The deepest ironstone pit :was North Skelton, with a shaft descending 748ft, taking the cage-lift 72

seconds to accomplish one journey up or down.

Before mine workings were abandoned, Longacres, Lumpsey and North Skelton mines were linked together

underground. Later Carlin How mine was coupled up. North Skelton was the last mine to operate in Cleveland

before it closed in 1964 after a life span of92 years. Towards the end, Lumpsey shaft served as an extra-efficient

air vent, so-called because it 'changed the air ', for all the interminable ore drifts that, converged upon North

Skelton shaft bottom. "
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CURLY TOPS
Unisex Salon

/i'rhmd(l', Efficient
Servicefrom Paullne

.4" " 411 KaJ'

Competitive Prices &
Special Offers

Throughout tne year

Phone 01287 650257

DAVIDBROWN

~ (BUTCHERli{J.:;]

Ducklings & Chickens

Fresh from Local Farms

Hand Ralsod Stand Pies

A Variety of

Home Cooked Meats

Ordors Taken
Phono 01267 660278

PHlL
TABEBNEll

Plastering - Artexing - Coving
Guttering - Roofing

All Small BUilding Work

14 Tintern Road, New Skelton

Phone 01287· 8508J6

Elmora Nurseries
North Shelton.

Bedding, Flower

& Vegetable Plants

Shrubs & Conifers

and much more

OPEN 7 DAYS

TEL: 01287 652105

Boll ' SHea~
Nom SJreIton ~

August 29th - 'G Me" •
AIICIW Blst- '/Jig Sister'

September Jtll - 'Raised On Rusks '

September 12t1l - 70's Disco Niglu
September 19t1l - 'Mar'.I' f.~ Tile

Moon Dogs'
September 26t" - I Tell Bur Steam'

Tel: 01287 650624

INGLEBYS
Estate Agents

103 /Jig" St, Ske/tofl

Tel: 01287653365
also offlce«

tit Rcu/cnr ({)/M}) 47J3fJ()

,~ Salt/mm ((J/2.V 'l) (i23648

Tel : 01287654700

S ndwlch

Plos & PR n s

Pizzas

Hot Soup, Peas & Beans

Hot, Bak ed Potatoes

Cake & Confectionery

E.ce..!1_.QglIDHy

Snappy Snacks

. A10ll - Sat Sam -Zpm
SUllday lOam -12 & 5-7pm

OffLicence & Video Hire
Pleasant & Frlendly Service

from Terry & his staff

Te/: 01287654770

Snappy Snacks
Conv ni ne Store

•.;1":...

'). Holmbeck Roml
OPIJ.1V 7DA YSA ','"JJ:EK

Forecourt S/WPI Auto Parts
& Accessories

Competitive Prices

& Frientl(.' Service

Tel: 0128 7653847

GBoocock & Son:s
Holmbeck Garage

Op n 7 Days ~,;
Mon to Sat 7am· 7pm •
Sunday sam - 5pm

S.B.G.

Motor &

Home Specialists

Insurance &
Property Sales

, 0 .,,,.,,,,

Easter Greetings
01287650994

Boocock 's Garage
North Skelton

Tel: 01 287 653222

Car, Truck, Farm &

Motorcycle Tyro Speci alists

Punctures &

Computer Wheel Balance

Drive - ln
Tyre Centre

Nor th Skelton
Post Office

, , ~

Pay your Gas, Telephone
& Water Bills

Free of Charge

rei: 01287 650864
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